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Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS)
s first reported in the US in 1987 (Keffaber, 1989). PRRS
ndemic in most pork-producing countries and it is

ponsible for major economic losses to the swine
ustry, with an estimated annual loss of $664 million
the US economy (Holtkamp and Kliebenstein, 2011).

Clinical signs of PRRS in pigs include fever, anorexia, and
respiratory disease; and poor reproductive performance in
pregnant pigs is characterized by abortions, mummified
fetus, and weak-born piglets (Done et al., 1996). The causal
agent is PRRS virus (PRRSV) and it is an enveloped, positive
sense, single-strand RNA virus, belongs to the family
Arteriviridae (King et al., 2011).

PRRSV modulates the pig immune system as early as
two-days, and continues several weeks post-infection
(Dwivedi et al., 2012; Mateu and Diaz, 2008). In PRRSV
infected pigs production of an important Th1 cytokine IFN-
g is delayed and in reduced amounts. The immune
modulation caused by PRRSV is attributed to virus-
mediated suppression of host IFN-a production (Albina
et al., 1998). In addition, the virus helps in induction of
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A B S T R A C T

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) is a chronic viral disease of pigs, has

been posing a huge economic concern to pig industry worldwide. In this study, we

developed biodegradable PLGA [poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide)] nanoparticle-entrapped

killed PRRSV vaccine (Nano-KAg), and administered intranasally to pigs once and

evaluated the immune correlates. In Nano-KAg vaccinated homologous virus challenged

pigs, complete clearance of viremia was observed in 2 weeks, associated with a significant

increase in virus neutralizing titers only in the lungs, compared to both unvaccinated and

killed vaccine vaccinated pigs. The lung homogenate and sera of Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs

had higher levels of IFN-g and lower levels of TGF-b than control groups. Restimulation of

mononuclear cells isolated from the lungs, blood, BAL, and TBLN of Nano-KAg vaccinated

pigs’ secreted significantly increased levels of Th1 cytokines, IFN-g and IL-12. In addition,

higher frequencies of CD3+CD8+, CD4+CD8+, and gd T cells, and reduced frequency of

Foxp3+ T-regulatory cells were observed in Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs. Thus, intranasal

delivery of Nano-KAg vaccine may be a suitable strategy to elicit anti-PRRSV immune

response required to better clear viremia in pigs.
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secretion of interleukin (IL)-10 and transforming growth
factor-b (TGF-b), and upregulation of Foxp3+ T-regulatory
cells (Tregs) (Silva-Campa et al., 2012). Virus neutralizing
(VN) antibody is important for viral clearance, but the role
of VN antibodies in clearing the PRRSV in infected pigs is
unclear (Diaz et al., 2005). However, passive transfer of VN
antibodies has shown to provide protection against PRRSV
challenge (Osorio et al., 2002). To control PRRS outbreaks
modified live PRRSV vaccine (PRRS-MLV) is widely used
and it confers protection against homologous virus, but
incomplete protection against reinfections and hetero-
logous viruses (Mengeling et al., 2003). There are limita-
tions of PRRS-MLV, as there are reports of appearance of
revertant vaccine virus in certain pigs (Li et al., 2009;
Mengeling et al., 2002; Nielsen et al., 2001). Available
killed vaccines are safe, but their efficacy is poor
(Bassaganya-Riera et al., 2004; Charerntantanakul, 2009;
Piras et al., 2005).

Stimulating the immune system systemically results
mainly in systemic protection with low mucosal immune
responses. In contrast, optimum stimulation of the
mucosal immune system provides both mucosal and
systemic immunity, resulting in inhibition of entry of
pathogens into the body (Holmgren et al., 1992).
Nanotechnology based vaccine delivery system is an
innovation of the 21st century (Panyam and Labhaset-
war, 2003). Nanoparticles offer the advantage of increas-
ing the efficiency of drug and vaccine delivery, and also
possess adjuvant properties (Gupta et al., 1998). Poly(D,L-
lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) nanoparticle-mediated
delivery of vaccines has shown to be effective in eliciting
protective immune response, administered by either
mucosal and systemic routes (Eldridge et al., 1989; Spiers
et al., 2000). PLGA is biocompatible, biodegradable, and
protects the entrapped vaccine from proteases mediated
degradation at mucosal surfaces; and it is a FDA
approved agent (Lu et al., 2009). PLGA helps in sustained
release of entrapped vaccine, and thus limits the need of
booster doses (Thomasin et al., 1996). Therefore, the goal
of this study was to develop PLGA nanoparticle-
encapsulated PRRSV killed vaccine and investigate its
efficacy in pigs vaccinated by intranasal route. Our
results suggest that our strategy has the potential to
generate anti-PRRSV immune response and in better
clearance of viremia.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Cells, PRRSV, and polymer

A stable Mycoplasma-free MARC-145 cells (African
Green monkey kidney cell line) which supports the growth
of PRRSV (Kim et al., 2007) were used to prepare PRRSV
stocks, killed viral antigens, and in immunological assays.
Cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s minimum essential
medium (DMEM, Lonza) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals), 37 8C with 5% CO2. For
virus infection DMEM supplemented with 2% horse serum
was used. For preparation of nanoparticles, PLGA [poly(D,L-
lactide-co-glycolide)] 50:50 (MW 40,000–75,000), poly-
vinyl alcohol (MW 30,000–70,000) (Sigma–Aldrich),

dicholoro methane (Acros Organics), and BCA (bicincho-
ninic acid) protein assay kit (Pierce) were used.

2.2. Animals

Conventional Large White–Duroc crossbred weaned
specific-pathogen-free pigs at 3–4 weeks of age were
received and housed in our BSL-2 facility. The swine herd
(source of piglets) was confirmed seronegative for PRRSV,
porcine respiratory coronavirus, transmissible gastroenter-
itis virus, and porcine circovirus 2. Blood samples collected
from piglets were confirmed negative for PRRSV antibodies.
Pigs were allowed to acclimate for 1 week before initiation of
the experiments. Throughout the duration of the study
animals received food and water ad libitum.

2.3. Preparation of PRRSV antigens

MARC-145cell-monolayer(>90%confluent)wasinfected
with the North American prototype PRRSV strain VR2332
(Kim et al., 2007) (provided by Dr. Eric Nelson, South Dakota
State University) which was attenuated (passaged several
times (�50) in vitro) and was used at 0.001 multiplicity of
infection in roller bottles or T150 tissue culture flasks, and
freeze-thawed three times when cells were showing >80%
cytopathic effect. Harvested infected cell culture fluid was
clarified to remove cell debris at 2000 � g for 15 min and
subjectedtoultracentrifugationwitha20%sucroseoverlayat
100,000 � g for 2 h at 4 8C. Pooled semi-purified PRRSV
antigen was suspended in sterile PBS and titrated to
determine the viral titer. PRRSV was inactivated using
254 nm UV-irradiation [EL series UV lamps, UVP, LLC (CA);
8 W/115 V–60 Hz/0.32 A] for 1 h and the inactivation was
confirmedbycellcultureindirect immunofluorescenceassay
in MARC-145 cells. Semipurified virus was sonicated (probe
sonicator at 80% amplitude, 30 s for 3 cycles), the protein
content was estimated using BCA assay kit (Pierce), and
aliquots were stored at �70 8C. Control antigen was prepared
in the same manner using uninfected MARC-145 cells.

2.4. Preparation of PLGA nanoparticles

Nanoparticles were prepared by a standard double
emulsion solvent evaporation technique (Cao and Schoichet,
1999). Briefly, 15% of PLGA 50/50 (750 mg) was dissolved in
5 ml of dichloromethane, and 100 ml of killed VR2332
proteins (5 mg) was added. The mixture was homogenized
for 90 s using a Brinkman Polytron homogenizer at
6000 rpm. The homogenized mixture was added to 60 ml
of aqueous solution of polyvinyl alcohol (10% PVA), and
homogenized for 5 min. Finally, the preparation was stirred
overnight at room temperature (RT) to allow solvent
evaporation. The nanoparticles were washed in distilled
water three times by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for
30 min. After the final wash the nanoparticles were freeze-
dried and stored at 4 8C until used for immunization.

2.5. Determination of size and morphology of nanoparticles

Size and morphology of nanoparticles was determined
by scanning electron microscopy (Hitachi S-3500 N).
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fly, freeze-dried nanoparticles were mounted on an
esive stub, coated with gold/palladium under vacuum

ng an ion coater. The coated specimen was examined
er the microscope at 10 kV.

 Determination of entrapment efficiency of PRRSV

teins in nanoparticles

The amount of entrapped PRRSV antigens in the
oparticles was determined as described previously
japaksa et al., 2010). Briefly, freeze-dried nanoparticles
 mg) were dissolved in 1 ml of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide

 incubated for 1 h at 37 8C with constant stirring. The
ture was vortexed and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for
in. The supernatant was collected and analyzed for the
tein content with the help of series of BSA standards
pared in 0.1 N NaOH and using BCA protein assay kit
rce, USA).

 Pigs and inoculations

Pigs (n = 12) were divided into four groups (n = 3 pigs
 group). Group I: mock pigs; Group II: inoculated with
mal saline; Group III: inoculated with killed VR2332
igens (K-Ag); Group IV: inoculated with nanoparticle-
rapped killed VR2332 antigens (Nano-KAg). The
ount of PRRSV antigens in each dose of Nano-KAg

 KAg was one mg, which was equivalent to approxi-
tely 5 � 106 TCID50 of inactivated virus. All inoculations
luding the challenge virus (1 � 106 TCID50 in 2 ml per
) were administered once, intranasally. Groups II, III,

 IV were challenged on day post-immunization (DPI) 21
 euthanized on day post-challenge (DPC or PC) 15.
ck-inoculated pigs were euthanized separately prior to
ing of any infected animals. All the pigs were housed

 maintained in our large animal BSL-2 facility. Clinical
ples from pigs were collected and animals euthanized
er the protocols approved by the Institutional Animal

e and use Committee, and biological agents were
dled as per the Institutional Biosafety Committee, The
o State University, Ohio.

 Collection of blood and lung samples for analysis

For evaluation of viremia and for titration of PRRSV
cific VN antibodies, 3–5 ml of blood samples were
ected at DPI 0 and 21, and DPC 7 and 15. Serum was
arated from the clotted blood and aliquots were stored

20 8C. We and others have found suitability of lung
ogenates (lysates) instead of BAL fluid for the cytokine

 virus evaluation in the pig lungs (Barbe et al., 2011;
ukaradhya et al., 2010). Briefly, 2–5 g of lung tissue
ples collected in DMEM were minced and blended for
in in a Stomacher-400 laboratory blender (Seward).

rified supernatant (1 g/ml) was aliquoted and stored at
0 8C.

 Isolation of PBMC, lung MNC, BAL, TBLN cells

For isolation of PBMC, blood was collected in acid
ate dextrose solution from euthanized pigs. Lung

mononuclear cells (lung MNC/LMNC) from individual pigs
were isolated as described (Dwivedi et al., 2011a). The
airways were lavaged to collect BAL fluid using sterile ice
cold PBS containing EDTA (0.03%); and (Dwivedi et al.,
2011a) samples of tracheobronchial lymph nodes (TBLN)
were collected in DMEM, and MNCs were isolated as
described (Dwivedi et al., 2011a).

2.10. Virus titration and virus neutralizing test (VNT)

PRRSV titer in serum and VN antibody titer in serum and
lung homogenate were analyzed by indirect immunofluor-
escence assay (IFA) (Christopher-Hennings et al., 2001).
Briefly, for virus titration confluent monolayer of MARC-145
cells in 96-well microtiter plate was treated with 10-fold
dilution of serum for 48 h. For VNT, serum and lung
homogenate were heat inactivated (56 8C for 30 min),
twofold diluted, and incubated with equal volume of PRRSV
(VR2332) 250 TCID50 per well for 2 h at 37 8C. The
suspension was transferred into microtiter plates contain-
ing confluent monolayer of MARC-145 cells and incubated
for 48 h at 37 8C. Followed by treatment with anti-PPRSV
nucleocapsid protein specific mAb (SDOW-17), Alexa-488
conjugated anti-mouse IgG (H + L) secondary antibody, and
mounted with glycerol–PBS (6:4 ratio); the virus induced
cytopathic effect was examined under a fluorescent
microscope. For VNT, the reciprocal of the dilution in which
greater than 95% reduction in fluorescence foci compared to
virus control (250 TCID50) was considered as the titer.

2.11. PRRSV isotype specific antibody analysis in the lungs

and blood

The presence of PRRSV specific IgA antibodies in the
lung homogenate was analyzed by ELISA as described
(Dwivedi et al., 2011b). Briefly, ELISA plates were coated
with pre-titrated semipurified PRRSV (VR2332) antigens
(10 mg/ml) or recombinant PRRSV nucleocapsid (N0)
protein (5 mg/ml) (Baker et al., 2007; Johnson et al.,
2007) (kind gift from Dr. Murtaugh, University of
Minnesota) in carbonate–bicarbonate buffer (pH 9.6)
overnight at 4 8C, and plates were washed and treated
with blocking buffer (1% BSA and 0.1% Tween 20 in PBS) for
2 h at RT. Serum and lung homogenate samples (1:100
diluted) were added and incubated for 2 h at RT. The bound
virus specific isotype antibody was detected using affinity
purified (to ensure class specificity) Goat anti-pig IgA
secondary antibody conjugated with HRP (Cat# A100-
102P, Bethyl Laboratories Inc.). Finally, plates were
developed using chromogen TMB (3,30, 5,500-tetramethyl-
benzidine) (KPL) and the reaction was stopped using 1 M
phosphoric acid, and the plate was read at 450 nm. To
eliminate the background activity, we also included non-
PRRSV specific antigen coated control plate, blocked and
treated exactly as above with test samples side-by-side.
The OD values obtained from control plates were
subtracted from the experimental plate to obtain corrected
absorbance values. For lung homogenate the mean OD
value of 10 PRRSV negative pig lung homogenate samples
plus 2 Standard Deviation was considered as positive–
negative cut-off, and it was 0.20.
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2.12. PRRSV specific recall/memory immune response

Five million pig PBMC, TBLN MNC, and lung MNC were
restimulated ex vivo in a 24-well tissue culture plate in the
absence or presence of killed semipurified VR2332 Ags
(50 mg/ml) in enriched RPMI for 48 h at 37 8C. The
harvested culture supernatant was analyzed for cytokines
by ELISA. Amounts of cytokines secreted by the cells
cultured in the absence of any Ags were subtracted from
the respective restimulated experimental well values.

2.13. Analysis of cytokine response

Serum samples, culture supernatants, and lung homo-
genates were analyzed for Th1 (IFN-g and IL-12), Th2 (IL-
4), pro-inflammatory (IL-6), and immunosuppressive (IL-
10 and TGF-b) cytokines by ELISA (Renukaradhya et al.,
2010). Briefly, ELISA plates were coated with cytokine
specific capture antibodies in carbonate–bicarbonate
buffer (pH 9.6), and blocked with blocking buffer. Test
samples and cytokine standards were added and incubated
overnight at 4 8C. After washing, respective cytokine
specific detection antibodies were added and incubated
for 2 h at RT. Plates were washed and treated with HRP-
conjugated streptavidin (Biosource) and incubated for 1 h
at RT. After washing, plates were developed by adding TMB
(KPL) and the reaction was stopped using 1 M phosphoric
acid. The plates were read in a microtiter plate reader at
OD450 nm within 30 min. Cytokine levels were determined
by their comparison to standard curves generated from OD
values of known concentrations of swine recombinant
cytokines. Amount of cytokines present in the lung
homogenate was converted to pg per gm of lung tissue.

2.14. Flow cytometry study of different immune cell

populations

Flow cytometry analysis was performed to determine
the phenotype and the frequency of different immune
cells by a multicolor immunoassay as described (Dwivedi
et al., 2011a; Manickam et al., 2013). Briefly, single cell
suspensions (PBMC, LMNC, BAL, TBLN and ILN) were
resuspended in fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)
buffer and plated (1 � 106) in U-bottom 96-well plates and
treated with 2% pig serum to block the Fc receptors. Cells
were treated with fluorochrome tagged, purified, or biotin
labeled pig specific mAbs, CD3e, CD172 (Southern
Biotech), CD4a, CD8a/b, CD11c (BD Biosciences), CD25,
TcR1N4 (VMRD), SLAII (Serotech), Foxp3 (eBioscience) or
their respective isotype control mAb. Cells were washed
and treated with streptavidin-conjugated fluorochrome
or respective anti-species isotype specific secondary
antibody conjugated with fluorochrome. Finally, cells
were fixed and washed in FACS buffer. For intracellular
Foxp3 staining, the cells were stained first for cell surface
CD4 and CD25, and then treated with permeabilization
buffer (PBS containing 0.1% Saponin and 3% Formalde-
hyde) and stained with fluorochrome-conjugated pig
Foxp3 cross-reactive anti-rat Foxp3 mAb. Immunostained
cells were acquired using a FACS Aria II (BD Biosciences)
flow cytometer. The analysis was done to determine

different immune cell populations based on the pheno-
types: T-helper cells (CD3+CD4+CD8�); CD8+ T cells
(CD3+CD4�CD8+); T-helper/memory cells (CD3+CD4+

CD8+); gd T cells (CD8a+TcR1N4+); T-regulatory cells
(CD4+CD25+Foxp3+); CD172+ (myeloid cells); and
CD172+CD11 C+SLAII+ (dendritic cells rich fraction), ana-
lyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star Inc., OR, USA).
Frequencies of individual immune cells were analyzed
from a total 50,000 events.

2.15. Statistical analysis

All data were expressed as the mean � SEM of three pigs.
Statistical analyses were performed using one way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s HSD post-test using
GraphPad InStat (software version 5.0 for windows) to
establish differences between different experimental groups.
Statistical significance was assessed as P < 0.05. Alphabets ‘a’,
‘b’ and ‘c’ in the figures represent statistically significant
difference between: ‘a’ – unvaccinated vs K-Ag; ‘b’ –
unvaccinated vs Nano-KAg; ‘c’ – K-Ag vs Nano-KAg pigs.

3. Results

3.1. Characterization of PRRSV antigens entrapped

nanoparticles

Nanoparticles used in our study were characterized for
their size, morphology, yield, and protein encapsulation
efficiency. The size of both sham as well as PRRSV antigens
entrapped nanoparticles was in the range of 200–600 nm
(Fig. 1a). The yield of prepared nanoparticles was
calculated considering the amount of viral antigens used
and it was 82.32 � 3.3%. The surface morphology of the
Nano-Kg was spherical with no surface discontinuity as per
SEM pictures (Fig. 1a). The entrapment efficiency of PRRSV
antigens in Nano-Kg was 50–55%, calculated based on the
amount of total PRRSV protein used in the entrapment.

3.2. Viral load in serum

Immunofluorescence assay was performed to deter-
mine the PRRSV titer (TCID50/ml) in serum samples
collected at PC 0, 7, and 15. In Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs
reduced viremia by greater than 1 log at PC 8 and complete
viral clearance by PC 15 was observed (Fig. 1b). In the K-Ag
vaccinated pigs there was a marginal reduction in viremia
compared to unvaccinated virus challenged pigs (Fig. 1b).

3.3. Humoral immune response in serum and the lungs

Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs had increased levels of VN
titers in serum with significantly higher levels only at PC 7
compared to K-Ag vaccinated or unvaccinated pigs
(Fig. 2a), but the VN titer in serum was not increased
(rather decreased) at PC 15 (Fig. 2a). However, in the lung
homogenate of Nano-KAg received pigs significantly
increased VN titers compared to both unvaccinated and
K-Ag groups was observed (Fig. 2b). Interestingly, both the
K-Ag and Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs showed significantly
increased PRRSV specific IgA levels in the lungs compared
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nvaccinated virus challenged animals (Fig. 2c). Since
 PRRSV Ags used in vaccine preparation and in ELISA
s a semipurified PRRSV, it contains high levels of MARC-

 cell components. Therefore, we wanted to analyze the
SV specific response in the lung homogenate of all the

s used in this study, using the recombinant PRRSV N0

tein in IgA ELISA. Our results suggested that virus
cific response was elicited in both K-Ag and Nano-KAg
cinated pigs (Fig. 2d).

3.4. Secretion of increased Th1, reduced Th2 and

immunosuppressive cytokines in serum and lungs of

Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs

The Th1 cytokine, IFN-g, in serum of unvaccinated pigs
was undetectable, and it was secreted at lower levels in K-
Ag received virus challenged pigs. But, in Nano-KAg
vaccinated pigs, a significantly increased IFN-g response
was detected at PC 7 and 15 (Fig. 3a). Similarly, Nano-KAg

1. (a) Morphology of PRRSV Ags entrapped PLGA nanoparticles. Scanning electronic photomicrograph of PLGA nanoparticles prepared by a standard

tiple emulsion method. The size of the nanoparticles appears to be variable ranging 200–600 nm. (b) Mucosal vaccination of pigs with PRRSV Ags

apped in nanoparticles (Nano-KAg) cleared the viremia by PC 15. Pigs were unvaccinated (n = 3) or vaccinated with either killed PRRSV antigens (K-Ag)

 3) or Nano-KAg (n = 3) once, intranasally, and on DPI 21 challenged with PRRSV VR2332 strain. Serum samples collected on indicated post-challenge day

 were analyzed to measure PRRSV titers. Each bar represents the geometric mean of three pigs � SEM.

2. Enhanced IgA and neutralizing antibody titers in serum and lungs of Nano-KAg vaccinated virus challenged pigs. Analysis was performed to

rmine PRRSV neutralizing antibody response in: (a) serum; (b) lung homogenate by immunofluorescence assay; (c) PRRSV IgA response in the lung

ogenate against PRRSV total Ags; (d) PRRSV IgA response in the lung homogenate against PRRSV N0 protein by ELISA. Each bar in the graph represents

etric mean VN titer (log values) or optical density value from three pigs � SEM. Alphabet ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’ represents the statistical significant difference
2

 0.05) between unvaccinated vs K-Ag, unvaccinated vs Nano-KAg, and K-Ag vs Nano-KAg pigs, respectively.
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immunized pig lung homogenate had significantly higher
levels of IFN-g compared to both the control group pigs at
PC 15 (Fig. 3c).

K-Ag vaccinated pigs had significantly increased TGF-b
levels in serum compared to other experimental groups at
PC 0. Unvaccinated virus challenged pigs also had an
increased trend in serum TGF-b levels at both PC 7 and PC
15 (Fig. 3b). However, Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs had
significantly reduced TGF-b levels in serum at PC 7 and 15
(Fig. 3b). The proinflammatory cytokine, IL-6, in the lung
homogenate was significantly reduced in Nano-KAg
immunized and K-Ag immunized compared to unvacci-
nated pigs. Moreover, reduction in IL-6 in Nano-KAg
inoculated pigs was significantly lower than K-Ag immu-
nized pigs (Fig. 3d). Both the immunosuppressive cyto-
kines (IL-10 and TGF-b) and a Th2 cytokine, IL-4, in the
lung homogenate of Nano-KAg and K-Ag immunized pigs
were significantly reduced compared to unvaccinated pigs
at PC 15 (Fig. 3e–g).

3.5. Enhanced Th1 and reduced proinflammatory recall

cytokines response in Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs

Mononuclear cells isolated from the lungs, lymph
nodes, and blood was restimulated in the presence of
semi-purified killed VR2332 antigens to assess the recall
cytokine response. In the culture supernatant of PBMC,
BAL, and TBLN of Nano-KAg immunized pigs a significantly
increased Th1 cytokines (IL-12 and IFN-g) compared to
both K-Ag and unvaccinated virus challenged pigs was
observed (Fig. 4b–d, f–h). While, LMNC of Nano-KAg
immunized pigs secreted significantly higher Th1 cyto-
kines in comparison to unvaccinated (but not to K-Ag
vaccinated) pigs (Fig. 4a and e).

Secretion of proinflammatory cytokine, IL-6, in LMNC
and BAL of Nano-KAg immunized pigs was significantly
reduced compared to unvaccinated and K-Ag immunized

pigs (Fig. 4i and j). The Nano-KAg immunized pigs secreted
significantly less of TGF-b in LMNC cultures compared to
K-Ag immunized group (Fig. 4k) and in BAL compared to
unvaccinated pigs (Fig. 4l). We detected production of IL-
10 by LMNC in the recall response, but the levels were not
significantly different (data not shown).

3.6. Phenotypic analysis of different immune cells

The flow cytometric analysis was performed once on
the day of euthanasia (PC 15). The frequency of total
lymphocyte population (CD3+) was significantly increased
in BAL-MNC of Nano-KAg and K-Ag immunized compared
to unvaccinated pigs (Fig. 5c). In the LMNC of Nano-KAg
immunized pigs, a significantly higher frequency of CD4+,
CD8+, and CD4CD8 double positive T cells compared to
unvaccinated virus challenged pigs was detected (Fig. 5e, i,
and m). In BAL-MNC of Nano-KAg received pigs a similar
significant increase in lymphocyte subsets was observed
(Fig. 5c, g, and o); in addition, an increase in CD3+CD4+ T
cells was significantly higher than both the control pig
groups (Fig. 5k).

In Nano-KAg and K-Ag received pigs, gd T cells
frequency in LMNC, PBMC, BAL, and TBLN-MNC was
significantly higher compared to unvaccinated pigs
(Fig. 6a–d). In addition, gd T cell population in LMNC
and BAL-MNC of Nano-KAg pigs was significantly higher
than K-Ag vaccinated group (Fig. 6a and c). Myeloid cells in
Nano-KAg pigs were increased significantly in LMNC
compared to unvaccinated virus challenged group
(Fig. 6e) and in PBMC compared to K-Ag immunized pigs
(Fig. 6f). DCs rich fraction in PBMC and LMNC of Nano-KAg
vaccinated pigs was significantly higher than both
unvaccinated and K-Ag vaccinated, virus challenged pigs
(Fig. 6i and j). However, we did not find any significant
changes in myeloid cells and DCs rich fraction in BAL and
TBLN MNCs in tested pigs (Fig. 6g, h, and k).

Fig. 3. Cytokine response in serum and lungs of pigs intranasally vaccinated with Nano-KAg vaccine. Serum samples collected at indicated PCs were

analyzed for cytokines, (a) IFN-g and (b) TGF-b by ELISA. Lung homogenates prepared on the day of necropsy (PC 15) were analyzed for: (c) IFN-g; (d) IL-6;

(e) IL-10; (f) TGF-b; and (g) IL-4 by ELISA. Each bar or data point in the graph represents geometric mean cytokine amount from three pigs � SEM. Alphabet

‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’ represents the statistical significant difference (p < 0.05) between unvaccinated vs K-Ag, unvaccinated vs Nano-KAg, and K-Ag Vs Nano-KAg pigs,

respectively.
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Frequency of Tregs (CD4+CD25+Foxp3+) in LMNC was
ificantly reduced in Nano-KAg immunized compared

unvaccinated pigs (Fig. 6l). While in pigs immunized
h K-Ag, a significantly higher Tregs population in LMNC
n unvaccinated pigs was observed (Fig. 6l). The Tregs
uency in PBMC was significantly reduced in Nano-KAg

cinated, and significantly increased in K-Ag vaccinated
pared to unvaccinated pigs (Fig. 6m). In addition, TBLN

Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs had significantly higher
ulation of Tregs compared to K-Ag received pigs
. 6n).

iscussion

So far researchers have made several efforts to develop
tective killed PRRSV vaccine, but with limited success
arerntantanakul, 2009). The possible reasons include:
nability to deliver killed PRRSV vaccine to pig immune
tem; (ii) like live PRRSV, killed virus may also be

unosuppressive; (iii) the antigenic mass used in killed
cine may be insufficient to induce protective immunity;

 (iv) the administered killed PRRSV vaccine failed to
it adequate cell-mediated immune response. This
gests the need of potent adjuvant and/or novel delivery

Clinically, in VR2332 challenged pigs disease symptoms
were absent. We used the VR2332 strain which was
passaged several times (�50) in vitro, and the lack of
obvious clinical disease may have been due to attenuation.
Macroscopically, typical PRRS lung lesions were not very
distinct; therefore, in this paper we did not make any
comparative lung lesion analyses, but reported the
comprehensive immunological data in relation to viremia.
PRRSV neutralizing antibodies protect pigs against vir-
emia, virus replication in the lungs, and transplacental
spread of the virus (Lopez et al., 2007; Lopez and Osorio,
2004), but the commercial killed vaccines induce negli-
gible VN antibody response (Bassaganya-Riera et al., 2004;
Vanhee et al., 2009). A study demonstrated that it is
possible to elicit increased VN titers to a killed PRRSV
vaccine by inactivating the virus using UV or binary
ethylenimine and by coadministering the vaccine with a
potent adjuvant (Vanhee et al., 2009). In that study amount
of inactivated PRRSV in each vaccine dose was 1 � 108

TCID50 (Vanhee et al., 2009). In our study, each vaccine dose
had approximately 5 � 106 TCID50 of UV-treated virus,
suggesting PLGA nanoparticle-based intranasal delivery of
killed PRRSV vaccine needs significantly reduced virus
amount to elicit anti-PRRSV immune response. Recently,

4. Analysis of PRRSV specific recall cytokine response. Indicated mononuclear cells were restimulated and the harvested culture supernatant was

yzed for cytokines by ELISA: (a–d) IFN-g; (e–h) IL-12; (i and j) IL-6; and (k and l) TGF-b. Cytokines secreted by immune cells cultured in the absence of

SV antigens was subtracted from the test values. Each bar in the graph represents geometric mean cytokine amount from three pigs � SEM. Alphabet ‘a’,

nd ‘c’ represents the statistical significant difference (p < 0.05) between unvaccinated vs K-Ag, unvaccinated vs Nano-KAg, and K-Ag vs Nano-KAg pigs,

ectively.
as shown that PLGA nanoparticle-based tumor antigenic
tem to improve the efficacy of killed PRRSV vaccine. it w
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peptides vaccine delivery could reduce the required vaccine
dose by 63 times (Ma et al., 2012); indicating that such a
delivery system has the potential to significantly reduce the
required amount of killed PRRSV antigens in each dose.

PRRSV VN antibody in the serum was shown to be
important for viral clearance (Lopez et al., 2007; Lopez and
Osorio, 2004; Osorio et al., 2002), but it needs to be further
investigated due to lack of complete virus clearance even
in the presence of VN antibodies in pigs (Diaz et al., 2005)
(Michael Murtaugh, personal communication). Although
porcine lung Ig is primarily IgG, generation of protective
IgA response is essential to reduce the entry of pathogens
whose principle port of entry is through mucosal surfaces
(McGhee et al., 1992). Mucosal immunization elicits
production of IgA antibodies (Ogra and Karzon, 1969),
and the IgA antibody is protective in clearing the virus
infection by their virus neutralization activity (Liew et al.,
1984). But, we lack convincing studies about the role of
lung IgA in PRRSV clearance in infected or vaccinated pigs.
In this study the levels of PRRSV specific IgA antibody in the
lungs of both Nano-KAg and K-Ag vaccinated pigs was
found to be high and comparable; but, significant increase

in lung VN titers was detected only in Nano-KAg received
pigs. Further, in Nano-KAg immunized pigs increased
levels of IFN-g response was observed both in the lungs
and blood. In the serum of pigs unvaccinated or vaccinated
with K-Ag and virus challenged, detectable VN titers were
absent. But, Nano-KAg vaccine induced low levels of VN
titers (1:2 and 1:4) in serum, and it might be due to
nonspecific effects, as such low titers did not boost upon
the viral challenge. This suggests the need of a potent
adjuvant and/or a booster dose of the Nano-KAg vaccine to
induce high PRRS VN titers in the serum. Further analysis
in the lymphoid tissues and lungs is necessary to confirm
the effect of Nano-KAg vaccine in viral clearance in
challenged animals.

Nanoparticles prepared from PLGA containing hepatitis
B, rotavirus, influenza, or parainfluenza viruses delivered
to mucosal sites of mice generated protective immune
response (Thomas et al., 2011). Biodegradable and
biocompatible PLGA nanoparticles are free from any
toxicity, safe to use, and are approved by the US Food
and Drug Administration (Duncan, 2005). In our study,
PLGA nanoparticles did not induce any toxic symptoms in

Fig. 5. Flow cytometric analysis of CD and CD8 positive T cell subsets. Indicated mononuclear cells were immunostained to analyze the frequency of immune

cells: (a–d) CD3+ cells; (e–h) CD8+ T cells; (i–l) CD4+ T cells; and (m–p) CD4+CD8+ T cells. Each bar in the graph represents geometric mean of percent of

immune cells from three pigs � SEM. Alphabet ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’ represents the statistical significant difference (p < 0.05) between unvaccinated vs K-Ag,

unvaccinated vs Nano-KAg, and K-Ag Vs Nano-KAg pigs, respectively.
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cinated pigs. Further, due to particulate nature of
oparticles and the inherent ability of professional
igen presenting cells (APCs) to passively phagocytoze
ticulate antigens (Inaba et al., 1993), nanoparticle-
ed delivery of vaccines to mucosal sites is advanta-
us. To note, abundant populations of APCs are present
ucosal tissues and lymphoid organs; and in BAL fluid of

e, humans, and pigs greater than 90% of cells are
crophages, suggesting that intranasally administered
o-KAg was probably phagocytozed by alveolar macro-
ges. Earlier studies with killed influenza virus vaccine
rapped in nanoparticles administered with an adjuvant
anasally to mice, rabbits, and pigs elicited protective
une response and the response induced in pigs was

ificantly better than by intramuscular vaccination
gh et al., 2001). Therefore, innovative nanotechnology

ed intranasal vaccine delivery is an attractive alter-
ive approach to deliver killed PRRSV vaccine to pigs.
Insufficient anti-PRRSV immunity in vaccinated and
SV-infected pigs was also linked to low levels of IFN-
roduction (Suradhat et al., 2003). Enhanced IFN-g

ponse and antigen specific T-cell response (CD4+ and
8+ T cells) is important for anti-PRRSV immunity (Xiao
l., 2004). We have detected a significant increase in

IFN-g levels and CD4+ and CD8+ T cell population in the
lungs and blood of Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs. In pigs, T
lymphocyte subset with CD4+CD8+ phenotype are
abundant and they possess memory, T-helper, and
cytolytic properties (Zuckermann, 1999). In Nano-KAg
immunized pigs, there was a significant increase in
CD4+CD8+ T cells frequency in the lungs and blood. In
pigs infected with the European strain of PRRSV a
negative correlation between the frequency of CD4+CD8+

T cells and viremia was reported, suggesting the
protective role of CD4+CD8+ T cells in PRRSV immunity
(Gomez-Laguna et al., 2009).

Recall cytokine response in LMNC, PBMC, BAL, and
TBLN-MNC of Nano-KAg immunized pigs revealed
secretion of significantly increased Th1 cytokines. The
cytokine IL-12 plays an important role in host defense
against viral infections by inducing IFN-g production by
NK cells, and also helps in differentiation of Th1 cell
phenotype (Kaplan et al., 1996). Co-administration of IL-
12 and PRRS-MLV enhanced the frequency of IFN-g
secreting cells (Foss et al., 2002). Enhanced secretion of
Th1 cytokines is associated with protective cell-
mediated immune response in mice delivered intrana-
sally with PLGA-based hepatitis B virus vaccine

6. Flow cytometry analysis of innate and regulatory T cells. Indicated mononuclear cells were immunostained to determine the frequency of immune

: (a–d) gd T cells; (e–h) myeloid cells; (i–k) dendritic cells rich fraction; and (l–n) Tregs. Each bar in the graph represents geometric mean of percent of

une cells from three pigs � SEM. Alphabet ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’ represents the statistical significant difference (p < 0.05) between unvaccinated vs K-Ag,

ccinated vs Nano-KAg, and K-Ag vs Nano-KAg pigs, respectively.
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(Jaganathan and Vyas, 2006). In addition, we also
observed significantly increased myeloid and dendritic
cell rich population in LMNC and PBMC of Nano-KAg
compared to K-Ag vaccinated pigs. Unlike other non-
lymphoid tissues the lung contains a large fraction of
effector and central memory CD8+ T lymphocytes
(Anderson et al., 2012; Unsoeld and Pircher, 2005); in
fact, even naı̈ve lymphocytes are present in the perfused
lung (Cose et al., 2006). Since we included LMNC to
analyze phenotypic analysis of immune cells our study
represented the mucosal immune responses in the pig
lungs against PRRSV.

A significant reduction in immunosuppressive cyto-
kines (IL-10 and TGF-b) in the lung homogenate of
Nano-KAg immunized pigs was associated with
enhanced IFN-g production. In pigs, the cytokine IL-10
inhibits IFN-g production by T cells (Waters et al., 1999),
and its immunosuppressive function with reduced IFN-g
production was reported in PRRSV infected pigs (Char-
erntantanakul et al., 2006). Earlier studies by others
(Barbe et al., 2011) and us (Renukaradhya et al., 2010)
have confirmed that pig lung homogenate provides
reproducible and comparable data obtained by BAL
fluid. Unlike the lung homogenate, the method of
collection and the dilution factor in the BAL fluid may
significantly alter the data from lab to lab, and thus lung
homogenate may be a suitable sample for lung immune
analysis with minimal variations. At this point due to
absence of data from BAL fluid we could not conclude
which sample is better in PRRSV vaccinated and/or
challenged animals.

Infiltration of Tregs in infected pig lung microenvir-
onment contributes to secretion of high levels of IL-10
and TGF-b (Didierlaurent et al., 2007). An increased
frequency of Tregs in PRRSV infected pigs is reported
(Silva-Campa et al., 2009). In Nano-KAg (but not K-Ag)
vaccinated pigs reduction in Tregs population in LMNC,
PBMC, and TBLN was observed, signifying that our
vaccination strategy dampened the Tregs response and
favored the PRRSV specific Th1 and Th2 responses. We
performed the immune cell analyses at a single time
point and our data although supported the viral
clearance, considering the nature of macrophage, neu-
trophil and lymphocyte trafficking and recruiting, it is
difficult to precisely document the direct correlation of
our immune cell phenotypic data with the observed
response.

Pigs possess relatively a large population of gd T cells
compared to other species, and it is considered as an
important innate immune cell at mucosal sites (Olin et al.,
2005). In Nano-KAg vaccinated pigs there was an increased
frequency of gd T cells in the lungs, blood, and TBLN,
suggesting the possible protective role played by gd T cells
in PRRSV immunity. In conclusion, our study for the first
time demonstrated the efficacy of PLGA nanoparticle-
encapsulated PRRSV killed vaccine in inducing anti-PRRSV
specific humoral and cell-mediated immune responses,
which concertedly contributed in better clearance of
viremia compared to control killed vaccine. Further studies
are required to evaluate anti-PRRSV cross-protective

delivery of Nano-KAg vaccine has a promise, but needs
further investigation and improvement.
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